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GAMES



FOOSBALL TABLE 

Reclaimed Hardwood is used to create a 
solid structure to build around.
The field of play is set in natural volcanic
basalt stone, and the piece stands on distinct
cast iron legs. 

150W x 150D x 93H



PING PONG TABLE

The table features a reclaimed hardwood top made
from old colonial buildings found locally in Saigon. 

Crossnet made from natural nubuck leather
hand- sticked by local craftsmen and is secured
by hand-laid cast iron bases and net clamp. 

The custom design continues all the way into the 
bats that are finished with local timber and rugged
tooling leather.

274L x 178W x 93H



PING PONG TABLE 

The table features a top in smoked oak.

Crossnet made from natural nubuck leather
hand- sticked by local craftsmen and is secured
by hand-laid cast iron bases and net clamp. 

The custom design continues all the way into the 
bats that are finished with local timber and rugged
tooling leather.

274L x 178W x 93H



SHUFFLEBOARD TABLE

Our shuffleboard table is constructed from reclaimed hardwood, 
with a hand stitched leather landing surface and a game board of
laminated solid oak that is finished with a high durability lacquer. 

The solid cast iron base features adjustable feet for level play.

Regular 397L x 74W x 73H
Small 275L x 74W x 73H



CHESS TABLE 

Hand-finished reclaimed hardwood chessboard top
With solid cast iron base with adjustable heights.

80W x 80D x 99H



POKER TABLE 

Made from recycled cast iron, the  table features a
natural nubuck leather outter area. 

The playing field is finished with a natural dark green wool with a 
solid oak racetrack for resting drinks. 

160W x 160D x 76H. 



BUCK STOOLS

Solid pressed oak backrest and 
leather upholstered cushion seat. 
Seat in umber leather
and backrest in hard fumed oak.

BUCK LOW STOOL 
45W x 42D x 46H cm, 32D Seat
Seat hight: 48-60 cm

BUCK COUNTER STOOL
40W x 45D x 97H, Max 111H, 34D Seat.
Seat hight 68-82 cm



RAND OFFICE CHAIR

Office Chair with steel casters and leather
upholstered seat and backrest cushions. 
48W x 58D x 78H, max 87H, seat 45W x 38D
Seat hight: 48-60 cm

.

UMBER  LEATHER STORM LEATHER

JIN LEATHER



L’USINE COLLECTION STOOLS

DINING CHAIR
45W x 48D x 77H

COUNTER STOOL
40W x 40D x 64H, max 78H

COUNTER STOOL WITH BACKREST
40W x 47D x 90H, Seat hight 64-78 

LOW STOOL
34W x 34D x 48H
Seat hight 48-62H

Cast iron collars based on industrial furniture, 
Handbrazed metal joinery by in-house 
craftsmen with optional adjustable pressed
steel backrest. 
Available in seared oak. 
Seat 33Ø cm

LOW STOOL WITH BACKREST 
34W x 44D x 73H cm
Seat hight: 48-62 cm



L’USINE COLLECTION TABLES

LE LOI DINING TABLE

L’Usine Le Loi’s signature dining table with adjustable height. 
Recycled machine base with cast iron crank wheel and solid 
timber brace. Table top in 15mm thick tempered glass.
Available in Hard fumed oak.

240L x 120W x 66H, max 82H

.



L’USINE COLLECTION TABLES

TUNGSTEN DINING TABLE
Hand cast table legs formed from salvaged stamp 
machine parts. 
Top with reclaimed hardwood.

200L x 104W x 74H

KOSEN HIGH DINING TABLE
A bar height dining table with a cast iron base inspired by 
the industrial machine design. The table top is made from 
signature reclaimed hardwood.

200L x 96W x 104H



SPENCER ROUND TABLE
Custom cast iron base with a top of solid 
reclaimed timber. 

Large 176W x 176D, 75H
Small 120W x 120D x, 75H

L’USINE COLLECTION TABLES

YORK DINING TABLE
A moderna dining table with a cast iron base inspired by 
the compass, a simple and accurate drafting instrument. 
The table top is constructed of live edged planks of rich smoked
white oak with beautiful padouk butterflies.

224L x 96W x 74H



LEEDS DINING BENCH

Dining bench in hand casted iron legs
and top of solid reclaimed timber.  

180L x 32W x 46H 



SHEFFIELD 5-TIER UNIT

Original hand-cast iron shelf stops and custom-
machined castors . Shelves in solid 
reclaimed hardwood.

210L x 48W x 192H



HANGING RAIL

Hanging rail inspired from authetic factor storage.
Custom-machined castors formed and hand- brazed
metal joinery by in-house craftsmen. 
Shelf in reclaimed hardwood. 

208L x 70W x 165H
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